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PI/BUSHED DAILY, BY PHILLIPS & SMITH, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF. WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS, PITTSBURGH, PENN'A, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
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EAGLE GROCERY STORE Cheap for Cash.-- I

PRICE
nion Cotton Factory.

5 ItEDCCED.
To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

iIITHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office. Haying been foreman in some of the

most fashionable boot shops in the Eastern cities; and
having furnished himself with the best French and
American calf skins, he hopes by his attention to busi-

ness to merit a share of public patronage. To those
gentlemen who have kindly patronised him he returns

his sincere thanks, and can with confidence appeal
for the goodness of his work and knowledge of his
business. P. KERRIGAN.

may 11.

Zl)e Oatlp 411orning Post.
PUBLISHED BY U. Woods, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Office removed to Bakewell's Offices, on Grant street,

nearly opposite the new Court House, nextrooms to J.

D. Mahon, Esq., first floor. sep
PIULLIPS $& WIC IL OMITS 1. • .

Q TACY LLOYD, Jr., NVholesale and Retail Gro-

cer :yid Fruiterer, No. 140 Liberty 3trcet Pitts-
burgh.

may 90.

Join D. W ICK•

Short Reel Yarn.
Nu. 5 at 15 its per lb

6 at 15 du
7 at 15 do
8 at 15 du
9 at 15 du

10 at 15 du
I 1 ut 15 du
12 at 15 du
13 at 16 do
14 at 17 do
15 ut 18 du
16 at 19 do
17 at 20 do
18 at 2.1 du
19 at 22 du
20 at 23 do

Long Reel Yarn.
500 ut 81 cents per down
600 at 74 do
700 at 6. do
800 at 5A do
900 at 5 do
1000 at 5 du

LINES THAT MAY BE READ.
They may talk or love, in a cottage,

And bowers of trellised vine—-
(if nature bewitchingly simph,,

And milkmaids half dirine.
They may talk of the pleasures of sleeping

In the shade of a yleasant tree,
And a walk in the :Ads in the morning.

By the side of a footstep free !

N. W. corner of Wood and Fifth Streets
Tpute.—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.

Single sepias Two Czars—for sale at the counter of
the grace, and by News Boys.

Hugh Toner, Attorney at Law,
North East corner of Smithfield and Fourth surets,

Pittsburgh. sop 10—y

The-:Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer
1s published at the same office, on a double medium
sheet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-

gle espies, SIXCENTS.

NPCENDLESS & NPCLPRE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond. hock ofthe old Court House
sep 10 Pittsburgh.

LEMUEL WiCK
L. & J. I). NVIC K,

Wholesale Grocers & Dealers inProduce,

116 Wood Street, 1 doors above Fifth at.,

may 15 Pitt sburgh. Pa.

Candlewick at 15 cents per lb.
Com. Batting, 3 do
Family do., 1.:2,1 do
Carpet Chain, 20 do
Cotton Twine, '2O do

Stocking Yarn and Cover
let Yarn always on band.

Cotton Warp.i made CO or-
der.

• attended to, if left at J & C.edy's,orthePostOffme:a.ddresa. K. 11100RflEAD & CO.

But give me a sly flirtation
By the light ofa chandelier—

With music to play in the pauses
TERNS OF ADVERTISING.

PER SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:

One insertion, $0 50 Onemonth, $5 00

Twe do., 0 75 Two do., 6 00

Three de., 200 Three do., 7 00

Ore -week, 150 1Four do., 800
Two do., 300 Six do., 10 00

Three do., 400 One year, 15 00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CHANGEABLE AT PLEASURE.

One Square. I Tice Squares.
Six. months, $lB 00 I Six months, $23 00

One year, 25 00 One year, 35 00

'Larger ailvertisernents in proportion.
IarCARDS of four 1;

-

Francis R. Shank, Attorney at
Fourth street, abort: Wood,

ttep 10—ly
Pu.

Birmingham & Co.,
AGENTS FOR STEAMER CLEVELAND,

-

- -

William Adair, Boot and Shoe Maker,
Liberty st. opposite the head ofSmithfieici.
The subscriber haring bought out the®
stock of the late Thomas Rafferty, decensed,has
commenced business at the old stand of Mr. R.,

and is prepared to execute all descriptions ofwork in

his line, in thebest manner, and on the shortest notice.

He keeps constantly on hand a large assortment of shoe
findings of all descriptions, and of best quality. He
solicits thepatronage of thepublic and of the craft.

sep I.o—y IV:11. ADAIR.

And nobody very near;
Or a seat on a silken sofa

With a glass of pare old wine,
And mamma too blind to discover

The small white hand in mine.AND CLEVELAND LINE

ThomasMamilton, Attorney at Law,
Fifth, between Wood and Smithfield

sep 10—y Pittsburgh, Pa•

\larch 22

John IL Brant, WholesalcGrocer,
Dealer in Grain, General Forwarding and Corn

mission Merchant•
linrrisburgh, Po.

AvLL dispose ofall goods sent for Commission
Sales at the lowest commissionrates.

'Orders promptl:
Painter's,Logan &Kenr
f°7

Your love in a cottage is hungry,
Your vine is a nest fur flies—

Your milkmaid shocks the Graces,
And sirnrlicity talks of pies!

You lie down to your shady slumber
And wake with a bug in your ear,

And yourdamsel that walks in the morning,
Is shod like a mountaineer.

Win.O'Hara Robinson, Attorney at Law,

Office on the North side of the Diamond, between Mar

Union streets, up stairs sell 10

PITTSBURGH
Circulating and Reference Library.

nF religious, historical, political and miscellaneous
works, will he open every duy, Sabbath except-

ed, from 7 o'clock A. M.. until 9 P. M., in the Ex-

change building, corner of St. Clair street and Ex-

cluing° alley, where punctual attendance will be given

by
J. GEMMIL.

sep 10.

ket and
A. I. Dnrboraw, Attorney at Law,

Tenders his professional services to the public. Otric
sep 10 on sth st., above Wood,P ittsl

REF Ett c Es:

Ph dd.—J.& W. I:sher,Dmv & Geiriih,D. Leech& en.
Ba imore—W.Winn &co:Willson& Ilerr,J.E.Eldrr
Ilarrisburs.rh—Mi6'lßurke.ll..kutts,J M.Huldman

july I—fim. JDavidClark,dg's.FASHIONBLE BOOT MAKER,has removed
to No. 34 Market street, between Second and

Third streets, wherehe would be happy to seehis

old customers, and all otherswho feel disposed to pa-

tronise him. He usesnothing but first rate stock, and
employs thebest of workmen; and as he gives his con-
4cl-int personal attention to business, he trusts that he
will deserveand receive a fair share of patronage

scp 10

ince Six DOLLARS a year.
Eystor & Buchanan, Attorneys at Law,

ffice removedfront the Diamond to " torney'a Row,"
shruly side of 4th,between Market and Wood ,ittsburgh.

.er P

aloe love is at home on a carpet,
And mightily likes his ease—

And true lore has an eye to dinner,
And starves beneath shady trees.

His wing is the fan of a lady,
His foot's an invisible thing,

And his arrow is tipp'd with a jewel
And shot from a silver string.

Public Offices,&c.
City Post Nice,Third between Market and Wood

streets—R. M. Riddle, PoitAaster.
Casten 'louse, Water, 4th door from Wood gt.,Pe-

t 3rion'sbuildings-7Major John Winock, Collector.
.Citi'Trectsuri,:Woaai.hetween First and Second

streets—James A. Batip,m, Treasurer.
Comity Treasury,r.im l street, next door to the

Third Presbyterian 9larch=—S. It. Johnston, Treaiu-
far.

Mayor's Office, Flityarth', between Marketand Wood
streets—Alexander Nay, Mayor.

Merchant's Easkange, Fourth near Market st.

BANKS.
Pletsbargki ktoreen Market and Wood streets on

Third and Fourth street,"
,Mereirstalandtifannfacturers' and Farmers' De-

pewit Bask, (formzrly Sexing Fund,) Fourth, between
Waal and Marketstreets.

Exchange, Fifth st. near Wood.

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON.
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 37, Market street. gep 10
PlTTsisußffil MANUFACTORY. ,

Springs and Axles for Carriages,
At East,!rn Prices.N. Buckxnaster, Attorney at Law,

as removed his office to Beaus' Law B lth

st., above Smithfield, ,wp _lO
FitAscis L. YOUNG.

Thos. B. Young & Co.
FurnitureWare Rooms, corner of I land street and Ex

rhange alley. Persons wishing th purchase furniture
will find it to their advantage to give 111 a call, being Cul

ly satisfied that. wecan please as to qualityand price.
10

- _
_

. -

fin E subset ibers manufacture and keep constant-

ly- on hand Coach, C and Elirpticd B
Sffings ( war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Aide., Silveanra.s plated
Dash Frame., and plated Ilub Bands. Stamp
Joints, patent Leather. Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and

Sze. JONES COLEMAN.
)10 St. Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge._

George W. Layng, Attorney at Law,
Office in Fourth street, near Smithfield, Pitt-iburgli

seri 27—y

STATISTICS OF THE PYRAMIDS.
Mr. Gliddon gives the exact measurement of the

Memphitc Pyramid as follows: •
ACteli. Roods. Poles.

13 1 22
12 - 3 3

Cubic Ft.
89,028,000

Heade Washing-ton, Attorney at Law,

Office in Baltewell'sbuiltling,Grant ,trevt, ritt,burgli
nov 5, 124'2

urmer extent of base
resent "

It. C. TOW NS EN I) & CO.,

Wire Workers and Wire Manufacturers
No. 2:3, :%larket eet, between 2d and &Ist reet ,,

iep 10—y

NEW CLOTHING
Cheaper and baiter than can be had at any other Originalamount of Masonry

John 3. Mitchell. Attorney at Law,
Office corner ofSmithfield and Fifth streets. Pittsburgh.

ireollections made. Allbusiness entrusted toht

care will be promptly attended to.

fob 16—v

pare ;rest of the mounloins.
Call for Bargains

AT THE THREE nu; DOORS,
N0.151. I,g:belly SI.. 111 a r the facksau Foundry.

rfillE subscriber would respectfully inform his

11 friends and the public, that his full stock of

Goods r ompriges a larger and more varied assortment

than has eser been oponed at anyhouse in this city,and
from the favorable terms at which his purchases were

made, he is enabled to sell Clothing cheaper than it can

be had in any other establishment in this city. li e
would request the public to call and examinehis splen-

did assortment ofall the articles of dress. and from

the excellence of the in:aerial. the style of workman-
,hip and the very low price at a hich all his articles arc

sold, be feels confident that every one will find it to

their advantage topurchase at the —Three Big Doors."
As lame but the best cutters and wotkmen are em-

ployed, orders to make clothing a ill be attended to in a

manner not surpassed Lc uric other eitablishinent in

Present "
.... -8e,111,000

Original weight of Masciiiry Tons, 6,848,000
Present "

" 6,J16,000
The space occupied by chambers and passages being

only 56,009 cubic feet, or 1-1590 of the whole mesa.
Mr. Gliddon gave the following estimate of the weight

of stone employed in the three Pyramids of Gbeizeht
lit, 6,848,000
2nd 5,308,000
3rd 702,460

Exchange Hotel,
Corner Penn and Saint Clair strerts, by

sep 10
& SMITH Pittsburgh Manufactures, Cheap for Cash.

No 8, Fifth st. Two doorsfrom Market.
T PATES intends to manufacturera bet-
el • ter article of Ladies', Childrens and

Misses' Shoes, and sell them cheaper for cash than
they can be bought in the city. Hewill keep constant-
Ivon hand and makes to order Ladies' Shoes ofall
kinds and colors, at cry low prices, of the following
list.

Ladies' Lasting Foxed Gaiter Boots, $1 75
" best quality Kidor MoroccoGaiters, 150
" Calfskin Boots, 1 37.
" FoxedHalf Gaiters, allcolors. 1 37.
" best kid and Moroco buskin, 1 18i
" Double Soled Slippers. (Jett ) I 12.,
" tine Kid Springs aird Turns, best qua]. 100

" Springs, heavy, 87.
" Slippers, 75

HOTELS
Afortong4e/a House, Water street, near the

Bridge.
Exckartge Hotel,corner ofPenn and St. Clair.
Mt reliant.' Hotel, corner ofThird and Wood.
A nericanHotel,corncrofThirdandSmititfield.
United States, corner of Penn st. and Celia'.
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
Miller's Atin-siam House, Liberty St., opposite

Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourth street, opposite Burke's

[ ... 1V11LL1A34E. AniTIN, will give hi. atten-

tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him

tithe patronage of my friends.
sep 10—y WALTER FORW ART).

Pilkington's Unrivalled Blacking,

C F ACT 1. RE D and:old whole,‘o.l4: and ret i
s IXTH STREET, ong door below Smithfield.

et 21—ly

James Patterson, jr.,

Birmingham, near Pitt:l,llra], Pa., manufacturer
Lingo';and belt tolan-co, fuller, mill and timbe

icrew,i;litaken screw, fur rolling milk, &c.,ei, 10—yDaniel DL Curry, Attorney at Lam,

Office on Fifth street, between Wood andSmithfield
all II Fittiburgh.Wayne.

,Etroadhesiles Mansion Houe, Penn St., opposite
Canal.

John TAPCloakcy, Tailor and Clothicr,

Liberty :Arcot, Iwo% een Si th street nr/daller
ndt side. sepRobert Porter, Attorney at Law,

(flee un the COrller of Fourth and Switlifit•ltl street

rep le Pitt,lturgh. Izipartaut to Owners ofSaw Mills.

'.,:YDER'S unrivalled Self Setters, for saw mills,

which have been so fully tested indifferent parts

of tho United. States, as well as in the cities of Pitts-

burgh and Alleeieny, can be seen in operation at a

manlier of mills inthis neighborhood, viz; at Mr. Wick-

ersham's mills on Penn street; at Bowman & Chum-

nurt's mills or the upper Allegheny bridge, and

at Maboverison. . ills, on flare's Island, and others.—ltThe above n machine can be obtained at \V. W.

AV.illace's shop, on Lib.ictv street, near Smithfield,

where it is fitting, up, and wii,re the machine will be

kept eisastantly on hands. Apply to B. F. Snyder
5

, or

W. W. Wallace. may

Webb Closey's Boot and Shoe Plarmfactory
83, 4th st.. next floor to the I". • Bank.

1.11(1.e., t oninvlla.,kid 3.a.1 satin ilioes ni..de in the neat P.

Znaliner, and h the twate.tFrencli patterns. sep 10
Judson &Flatlegill, Attorneys at Law,

Smithfield,near 7th street. CI)11.4• limp; mad.-on mod-
erate terms. Pensions for widows of .0.1 AOIIIIVr I
the late act of Congress obtained. Papyri. ;old ra %V •
ings for the patent office prepared. mar 17—y

the city.

Ile woula acain return Li. thank; tohis fiends and
the puldie for the napreeedented patronage bestowed
upon hi, e4tahli,4lnent. and believing that they have

found it to their aL,antal2elo deal with him, he would

repeat hi- invitation to all tlloo. who wkit to purchase
i„thin.4 ,leo•cipta .11 at the lowest price. to call

t No. I:)1, Liberty JOHN M'CLOSKEY.
lii,eme metal plate in the pavement.

'II.-It _

All Shoes made here warranted. Misses' undChil
dren.' in the same proportion.

„,..67"Remember the place, at the sign of the Rot
Box, Nu. G, Fifth street.

Jill,/ 1 JAMES YATEs.

William Doherty,

4111 T AND ('Al' MANITAC 11E11,

113 Librrty .trrrt, 1,4.1N% Cell Market
:4,ix111.

Maury S. Dia.graw, Attlrney at Law,
Ila removed hii office to hi 0.1 Fourth it

two doors :1.1,0v0Smithfield. 10
11 10-I'lll

J. D. Creigh, Attorney at Law,

Officernvc•r .smithfiedd and Third strin.t., Pittsburgh

John Cartwright, •

CUTLER and Surgic.C. 111-trlimeat Nknnfar I invr

c,.rnor of6th al:.1 I.ilwrty wet., Pitt:burg, I'a

N. 11.--.th% w 011 11q11(1 ;In 4.xn..n.:1‘1..
S.n.zical and Dental in.strninrut,, Bunker's, Tailor.,

I latt ,t-' ,4. Hair Di-v.-vv ., and T anncr'i Siwal

Tmol#, Trl34,kes, Sr. je '24.

WESTERN EXCRANGE
COFFEE HOUSE,

No. 9, MARKET STREET,
Pittsburr.,,le.

OYSTEnS and other refreshments,willhe served up
in good order. Namely: Oysters caw,fried,stewed,

and on chafing dishes. Also, IN TH I:PUREE at thestand,
or roasted, as soon as the season is sufficiently advan-
ced for theirsafe transportation.

THE PROPRIETOR is determined that this establish-
ment (which is the old oyster depot) shall maintain
its reputation for the nod quality of his ALE, LI-
QUORS, CIGARS,and such refreshments as travel
CPA or citizens may require; oct 18-6m.

Iron Safes.

lit Es P :11'1.' U I inform the public that I have

nod keep always on hand an assortment of Fire

l'ioef Safes. The price, in consequence of the ma-

terials 3114 labor being much lowtr, is reduced about
thirty percent. They ore kept for sale at my shup, in

Sixth street, ;iloive Smithfield, next to the church on

the corner of 6th street—as also with Atwood, Jones
as 1 Dalzell & Flemiug. In regard to thermal-

ity of my safes I leave those persons who have pur-
chased and will purchase my safes to attest the util-

ity ofthem. I desire no newspaper puffs on my safes;

justice rind truth Wilrrunt me iii informing the public
that all my safes wnich hare been in buildings burnt

down for several years since I commenced have pre-
served all the papers, honks, &e., which theycontain-
ed. I have a cant containing a number of certificates
of the same, which are in circulation and in my hands
and the ngentes. JOHN DENNING.

N. B. A few pair of steel Springs for sale, made by

Jones C. Coleman, raid will be soldlow. Also, a screw

press, with power to punch holes in half inch iroa.

sep 20—tf

2")-‘

£vans' Chamomile Pills.

ABRABA.3I.I. CLEMER, residing at 66, Mott

street, New York, was afflicted with Dyspepsia
to Its no tt agoravated form. The symptoms w-re vi-

(deletes, lashe, great dchility, fever, custiveness,cour,h,

I:outburst, pain in the chest and stomach always after

eating, impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
stomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-

A'r4, diLZille3l towards night and restlessness. TiLese

na'd caatimjed upwards of a twelvemonth, when, on

consulting Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham street, and

snbinitting to his ever successful and agreeable mode

of treatment, the patient was complutely restored to

hrmilth in the short space of one month, and grateful for

tko inealcultble benefit derived, gladly came forward

and volunteered the above statement For slae, whole-

ae and retail, by SELLERS, Agent,

sop 10-y No. 20, Wood street, below Second.

L.Harper, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
CAUL/., MAILO,ISON COL N TY,,,1110

Ilttond promptly to the collection or siectoltty
CMIIII9. andall prof,s,icinal outru,teil to his carr

in the i;oluities of I larrhorni, Jetiorson,

IrieltraWas, liolows, CoAliwtom Carroll. Stark
Wuynt.:. REFEn. TO

Metfail 4- LOOMIS,
Fleming. t.pitt.,6,,,,h.

John Harper, t
1). T. Morgan,

mc?7,

Oak andPoplar Lnmbcr for Sale.

1.3 v thou.:a:la of "A. 10,0111 t talk and Poplar

I..tittlier, for •:ale by ,vliole4alt.. En.utire of .1, ne

C. Cummins,EN. to•ttr the Folttitnizt Inn. .ty 21.
_

Pr. Good's Celebrated Female Pills.
lk aro strongly rreotnnn•nded to th

notice of ladio.: as a safe and elliciont remedy i

removing those CI 111) 1,1:Aim s peculiarto tlwirsex, fro]

want nceNt'llr 1:41•,orgvneralacbilit 7.- Of the ,vitem. Thl'

obviate co...ri,enes.., rv,rleountcnict all 1lysteriral an

Nervousatreetiot=. The... Pill, have gained the caul

don and approbation of the nilIst eminent Physicians i
the l'ilitcrl Stales, :ind 111;111V Mothers. For sa

11'hoie,ale and Itrtail,by It E.SELI.ERS. Agent,
sr 111 No. 20, Wood Strect, below S.)con,

rtrizzgrrusz WARE ROOM.
ALEXANDER. 3CCURDY,

At tke old 'laud of _Young M'Curdy, No. 43, Se-
rond street, between Wood and Market,

RESPECTFULLY informs the friends of the late
firm, and the public generally, that he is prepa-

red to till all orders for Cabinet ,
Work, of any kind,

with all possible despatch, and warranted to be equal
to any in the city.

Every attention will be paid to furnishing COFFINS,
, when required. je 16—y

U. Morrow, alderman,

Office north side of Fifth street, !.‘etween W and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. ser 10.-t I

rea3es Boarhonnd an. y.

fr LITTLE has received this day from New York,

afresh supply of the above eelehrated cure for

C oughs, Coldsand Consumptions;and is ready to sup-

pty customlrs at wholesale or retail, at his Medical
Agertcy, 26 Fourth st. nov 12

Magistrates Blanks,
For proeeedings in attachment under that Lite law, for

sale at this office. iv '25
• --- "

-•

Dr. S. R. Ylolmes,
_Mee iuSccund street, next door to Nlulvanv Co.'i

Witreliong.r. si,“ 10—v

Notice to Dr. Drandreth's Agents.
ti; ; 1;O_Ve ttAburgh, which oas established for

_L the purp,,,e of constituting agents in west.

having Ilremplisiwa diza doSA, anti

Mr. G. 11.1.LEE, in the Diamond, Market street, ap

:tited my agent for the sale of my Pills and Lini-

All Dr. llrandreth's agents will, theerfore,uu-

sizoul deo Dr. 11. will ,Aend a travelling agent

troughthe country once a year to collect monies for

,alesnride and re supply agents. The said travellei

will he provided with power Of atiOrTlVy, dtdy proved
bel,,re the Clerk of the city and county of New York

together with all the necessary couches and papers.
Mr .1..1. Yoe is my traveling agent now in l'ente‘yl

vania. 13. BRANDFtETII, M. D.

N. B.—Remember, Mr. (4. 11.1.E1i,inthe rearofth ,

Market is now m2; only agent in Pittsburgh.
june 14

Dr. A. W. Patterson,

Office on Smithfield street, thirddoor from the corner of

sixth ,:treet. sip 10Ator litargninsDoorsthan ever, at the ThreeBil
.

HE subscriber would re spectfully inform his cus

Ttourers and thepubtc generally, that notwithstad
log the unprecedented sales at the Three Big Doors,

during the pro ant season; Ise has stillon hand the lar-

gest and m!)st variol a ssortment ofelegant CLO-

THING thatCl9ll bebought west of the mountains.—

The public may rest assured that all articles offered at

Isis store are maufactured from FRESH GOODS, pur-

chaseclittho Eastern markets this spring and made in-

tAkmmentsby Pitttsburgh workmen.

Intonseqaence of the multiplication of slop shops in

our city, filled with pawnbrokers clothes and the musty,

cast offgarmsnu offormer se-asons, from the eastern ci-

ties,the-public should be cautious toascertain t
nvited to
he char-

icter ofthe'establishments in which they arei

purChase,before theypart with their money. The arti-

cles. offered at several of the concerns in this city, are

themere offals" of New York and Philadelphia slop

ehopi, and sent outhere to he palmed off on theTitts-

bulb.public. Purchasers shm.ld be on their guard a-

gainst these impositions, and they may rely on the fact

thatuoestablishment that advertises eastern made Clo-

thing, can give as good an article or as advanutgenus

bargains as Can be hadat the "Three Big Doors."
Thepublic will please remember thatall the subscri-

be's garmentsare madein this cit y,by competent work-

men, and not gatheredup like the goods nowoffered by

the "birds ofpassage" from the shreds and patches of

easternslop shops. It will always be his endeavor to

maintain the reputation that the "Three Big Doors"
have obtained forfurnishing a superior style of CLO-

THING in every respect, and at prices below those of

any otherestablishment.
He wouldagain return his thanks to his friends and

the publicfor the unprecedented patroe bestowe

upon his establishment, and believing that they have

foand it to their advantage to deal with him, he would

repeat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
Clothing ofevery description at the lowest price,to call

at No. 151, Lumatt Sr. JOHN I\i'CLOSKEY.
r2POlvserve Metal Plate in the pavement. ap 26.

Ward & Bunt, Dentists,
Liberty street, a few door:, below St. Clair,

)6,1843
Doctor Daniel 111creleal,

Office on Fifth stmet, between Wood told
strects, Pittsburgh._ (le(' 10—y Improvea Magnesia Safes,

MAgt:FACTCRED Ert

CON.S.CABLE & BURKE,

Fifth Street, between Wood and Smithfield,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE inbscribers present their respects to their nu-

merous Mends for their former liberal patron-

age, and Would take this method of assuring them and
the public generally that all tature favors will be duly

appreciated. Their articles have been fully tested, of

which sufficient testimony will be given to any inquirer.

The principles of their locks and safes are not sur-

passed in the Union.
The price also is considerably lessened, and will be

found as low, if nut below tiny other responsible house
in the Union.

We would take this opportunity of thanking the va-

rious Editors of this city and elsewhere, who have

spoken so highly of us and our safes.
The public are respectfully invited to examine our

articles berme purchasing elsewhere, feeling assured
the superiority of our manufacture will be apparent to

all candidspectators.
N. CONSTABLE & E. BURKE.

N. B. Safes can he obtained of any size or shape,

or of any principle of lock or construction, of the sub-

scribers, ur of S. Church, Second street, l'ittsburg,h,
Pa. n2o—tf

_ _

lIAILMAN, JENNINGS &

COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE
N. 13, Wood Street,

Agents for the saleof the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mar 17—y

Facts.

Having, been afflicted for nearly two years, with a

hard swelling on the clip of my knee, which

produced much pain, and used various applications
recommended by the flu-tiny—all in vain, was cured

completely by the use of. one bottle of Dr. Brandreth's
linnmont, or external remedy.

Witness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.
Ohio tp., Allegheny en. Pa. Jan. 10, 1840.

Dr. Brandreth's external remedy or hnament; sold

tit the store of GEORGE 11. LEE, Pittsburgh, price
50 cents per bottle feb 8.

WILLIAM 11. 14 ILLIAMS .......10MS S. DILWORTH

Williams &Dilworth,
Wholesale Grocers, Produce and Commission Me

chants, and Dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactured A

tidies, N 0.119. Wood street. sep 10—y I_

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

English, French and Domestic Dry Goods

No. al, Market :meet, ritt.iburgli.
cp 10—y

-- - •

Dr. Dechter's Pulmonary Preservative.
FORcoughs, colds, influenzus, catanths, whooping

„,.

mush,silspitting of blood, pain in the breast, all

diseases of the breast and lune-s, undurrest ofapproach-
ing consumption. Warranted free from mercury and

other 111111M1.14. B. A. FAIINESTOCK. & Co,,

jy P 2 Agents for Pittsburgh.
- --

J. G. & A. GORDON,
Commission and ForwardingMerchants

Water ,t rittsburzh. sep

BIB.MINGIT k CO.,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants,

No. 60, Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

EV'TYams.—Receiving, and Aiipping., 5 cent= per

100lbs. Commission on purchase:: and sale,
ar

per
m22—y

William C. Wall,
Plain end Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame

Manufacturer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CAN V ASSbrushes,varnish, Sze., for artists, always
on hand. Looking Glasses, &r., promptly fill'

med to order. Repairing doneat the shortest not ice.

Particular intentionpaid to regilding and jobbing of

everydescription.
Persons. fitting stanibnata or houses will find it to

their advantage to call.. .ser 10-y

DrOWllliVille dnniatalron Works,

Edward llughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, No. 25, Wood st., l'ittsburLdt.

_

Beware ofa Settled Cough!

.11M' LA NES Sudorific Lung Syrup,being a safe

and effectual remedy for C,lugs, Catarrhal Fever,

Influenza. Pleurasy, the first offorming stages of Con-
sumption, Asthma, Whooping Cough, &c. Some do-

zen of certificates of its valuable effects can be pro-
duced, one of which is now offered.

This is to certify, that I had a very severe Cough all

last winter; and was very much reduced. After trying

medical aid to no purrse, I was advised to procure a

bottle of Dr. M'Lane s Lung Syrup; it gave me relief

immediately, and in two weeks I was able to go out,

and fully believe it to be one of the Enosolduable med-

icines now before the public, for Cough andbreast rom-

plaints. ELIZABETH MORRIS.
CFA. fresh supply ofthis valuable Cough medicine

just received at the Drug store of J.KIDD,

oct 7 No. 60, corner of Wood and Fourth sta.

C. A. TdcANULTY,

sep 10—y
Look atThis.

frt.EILE, attention of those who havo been soinewh.,
sceptical in reference to the numerous certih

cams published in favor ofDr. Swayoe's Compound
Syrup ofWildCherry, on account of themersons be

di-
ing

unknown in this Section of the State, is pectfully

reetato the following certificate, the writer of which

has beena citizen ofthisborough fur several years, and

isknown as a gentleman ofintegrity andresponsibility.
To tist Agent, Mr. J. KIRBY.

Ihave used Dr. Swayue's Compound Syrup ofWild

Cherry for aCough, with which Ihave been severely

afflicted or aboutfour months, and I haveno hesitation
in saying that it is the most effective medicine that I

have bonsai& to prOeure. It, composesall uneasiness,

and agrees 'roll with mydiet,—and maintainsaregu lar
sad gOOl eirtite. I cansince.aely recommend it to all

othersa afflicred. J. Missice, Borough of

March $, 1810. Chambersburgh.

For sale by WILLIAM THORN,
N0.53 MR.riottspnioet.

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO..

Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro.

duce rdercb.ants,
And dealers in Pittsburgh Manufacture's.

mar 17 No. 43, Woo(1. street. l'iusburt

SAMI:EL :MORROW,
Manufacturer Ifro Thinw-Copper and Sheet

Whre

No. 17, Fifth st reet,between Woodand Market,

Keeps constantly on brunta good assortment of wares,

and solicitsa share ofpublic patronage. Also, on hand,

thefollowing articles: shovels, pohers,tongs, gridirons;
skillets,teakettles, pots,oven s, coffee milk, &ie. Mer-

chants and others are invited to call and examine for

hernselves,ns he is determined to sell cheap forcash or

approved paper. mar 7—tf

JOHNSON & DUVAL,

Bookbiruiers aad Paper Rulers,

Continue bthdness at the and late'Tamales! cc

Johnson. Ever description of work in their line tie,' t.•

ly and promptly executed. may 13-y

lslictiot.ss D. COLEMAN...... LLOYD 11. COLEMAN.

Coleman & Co,

General Agents, Forwarding and Commission
Merchants,

LereeStreet,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfull—tfy so-

lic;itconsignments.
n 22

PORTR IT PAINTINCi. OSBORNF., Pore
rail Painter, Fourth st.. 3d story Burk's Buil

ding. J. Osborne Would solicit a callNrom those who
desire Portraits .Spcimensgdelo seensron r ooms

may 5.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANT
Canal Basin,corner Wayne and Liberty streets, Pitts

burgh. Agent United States PortableBoatLine.
sept 4-3m.

(4ee 23)

Tons 12,850,460!
Compare this with the Banker HillMonument said -- -

to contain 6947 tons ! The stone of the Great Pyra-

mid alone would construct 1062 monuments, and the
25 millions of tons of the 30 pyramids would 'erect
3814 monuments. As lighthouses ten miles apart,

....

they would surround the entire North and South Amer- '..

man continent, and yet leave a heavy balance !

The three pyramids ofGheizeh are identified by the
the hieroglyphics upon their cartouches, to belong to

Shooplio, Shaphre and Menkare, three l'harnotts of
the fourth Memphis dynasty, whose names with five
whet S have been preserved by Manetho, and they serve _

as the pivot whereupon turns the entire Chronology
of ancient Egypt fur times preceding the era ofthe

accession ofthe 16th dynasty, in B. C. 22.72. - The
time required to build 30 of these pyramids consecu-
tively, at the lowest possible estimate, would exceed
300 years, and allowing 221 years for a kingly gener-
ation, thirty kings would have reigned 675 years. If
the third pyramid of Gheizeh be taken as the last of all
built, Menkare, its builder, would be placed at kart at 1..'
century before the accession ofthe 16th dynasty, if
not (as the lecturer said) many generations before the
era, to make room for kings who lived int he interval
after him, and then 29 pyramids were erected before ,:

' I
1him. So that the date of the erection of the last pyra-

mid cannot be placed lower than 2200 before Christ.
Thus the last of these constructions at Memphis is at . 1
least 4000 years old, and the first of the 30 at lean - 1
4500. Professor Lepsibs dates the great pyramid at

au age beyond the Septuagint flood. All thepyramids 1
in Egypt were therefore built many generations before .1
the birth of Abraham, whom we have been taught to
regard almostas the father of the human race. The 4
Septuagint era of the flood is the only scale reconcila-
blewith Egyptian history, because that places the birth 1
of Abraham about 1002 years after the deluge, and so

allows a possible room fur the pyramids ofEgypt. Dr.
Hales, and other orthodox churchmen adopt this com-

' putation. If the advocates for archbishop Usher's
chronology deem sloth opinions heretical, it should be

borne in mind distinctly that the "charge of heresy can-
not destroy hieroglyphical facts"—Mr. Gliddon hero

...-

observed with his usual consummate honesty and com-
mendable confidence, that "the Egyptian Chronologi-
cal Edifice, in general principles, is built upon a rock,
as any one might verify who would study Rossellini."
Tracing to the ancient denizens o 4
fain source 31 all we know, t c carries
human discovery and invention to beyond 2,500 B.C.
Inconsequence, it. is necessary to re-model and recon-
struct the entire table of dates as to the ages of Astron-
omy, Geometry, systems of Cosmogony, and all the
arts and sciences fiom them proceeding, or on them
dependent.

About the may they built the Pyramielt.—Hero-
dottohas recorded as a marvel, that they were construe,-

ted from the top downwards. The late discoveries .;
of Dr. Leipsius piece this really to have been so.
First, the workrnen excavated the rock which was to ~
contain the sepulchral chamber, and then raised over it
as itwere, a series of steps, the lines of which formed
a pyramid. This being done, the tomb was ready

against the deathof the monarch, and a casing was only
required to complete it. If the king was long-lived, ...1

they continued to increase it by laying layers above,

using the steps for scalTolding and machinery, and to

preserve the pyramid form in all stages of the work. A
Thus they grew to no enormous size, the building al- 1
ways progressing from the top dornmards. For once,

Herodotos was right! It is remarkable that Cheops
lived 63 years, and his pyramid is the largest. The •
rule will hold good with all thepyramids of Memphis,. .
and this, said Mr. Gliddon "is one of the means by
which the m,xtetn bierologists ere long will be able to 4.
define the chronological duration of the reigns of the --'.

Memphite Pharaohs!' The size of the tomb has been
found a sure indicationof the length of each Pharaoh's
rein ; those who reigned longest, having the largest
and best finished tombs—those whose rule was short.

having left smaller and less finished mausolea.=N. Y.
Sea

SINGULAR GROUP OF CONNEXION9.—The beat

Tildian, Capt. Tibbitts, left this place a few days
since, says the Cleveland Herald, with a large mar
her of passengers on board, mostly one family, consist-
ing an wife with two husbandq, (Ist and 3.1, the 2nd„
having died) three sets of children, and three sets of
grand-children. The parties in the relation of broth-

ers and half brothers, sisters and half sisters, uncles

and aunts, cousins and half cousins and the

were mother and fathers, grand mother and grand
thus toto the whole. What is still more singular, the
wife and the two husbands wereon perfect good terms.

!The first marriage having been annulled by divorce.
the parties afterwards became friends, and the whole
group were moving to the west together, where th ey

will probably find plenty of room, as this "is a great
country."

POWDIR SEIZI.D.—Ws learn that 1,000 kegs
powderhave been seized in flew Orleans by thepolies
taken there on theSaratoga. It was seized wider ass
ordinance for theprevention offires. Tbefussensamio
to $5,000.

Thlanufactory.

T"E,,,,,rriber having, commenced the manufac-
ture of Cast Steel Files, from American materials

exclusively, merchants or other persons wanting canbe
supplied by him with a better article than the foreign,
and at lower prices. Intending to use only the best
quality of File Steel, manufactured by the Messrs.
SHOtN nr.lloER.3, which is nowbrought to a perfection
equal to the best English article, manufactured for the

same purpose, the subscriber hasfull confidence thathe
will be able, in quality ofarticles and prices, to realize
the best hopes ofthe friends of American Industry.

GEORGE ROT HERY ,

Corner ofO'Hara & Liberty sts.jy 15-!.
Horatio P. Young, Cabinet Maker,
(Late firstfthe of Young 4. MCurdy)

HAS commenced the ousine.s in all its branches at

N 0242, Wood street, between First and Second
strs., where he will keep constantly on hand a good as-

sortment of well made FURNITITRE, and hopes, by
Strict attention to business, to merit a continuance of
the patronage ofthe public.

Every attentionwillbepaid to furnishing COFFINS,
&c. S. Furniture Car for hire. July 11

JOHN McFARLAND,

17:7,1 Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker,l;:v Third st.,betreeen Wood and Market,
Respectfully informs his friends and thepnbiic that he
isprepared toexecute all orders for sofas; sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair rind
spring mattrasses, curtains, carpets; all sorts of uphol-
stering work, which he will warrantequal to any made
in thecity, and on reasonable terms. sep 10

Matthew Jones,Barber and BairDresser,
Has removed toFourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-

fice, where he will be happy to waitupon permanent or

:ransientcustomers. lle solicits a share of public pa-
sep 10.

FALL FASHION-
HATS AND CAPS.

The subscriber havingreturned from the East with
the latest style of fiats, has now on hand and will con-

stantly keep a large assortment ofhis own Manufac-
ture, which for lightness, service, beauty, and cheap-
ness, cannot be surpassed, and would respectfully in-

vite his fricuds and thepublic to examine his stork of
Huts and Caps, ut the Maniductot v, N0.73. Wood st.

cep 9-3 m WILLIAM DOUGLAS.

NEE FASHIONABLE44, flat and Cap Manufactory. AIL
So. 93 11-00,1 xtrerf, 3 dears below DiamondAlley

Tsubseriber willkeep constantly on hand every
variety of the mostfashionable HATS ana CA.TS ?

Wholesale and retail. at reducedprices.
Persons wishingto purchase will find it to theirinte

rest to give him a call. S. MOORE.
Pittsbumh, wig. 29, 1843.

G_RINDING AND POLISHINT: —Sad limiss
ground and polished. anvils and other kinds of

;rinding doneat the Cast Steel File Manufactory, cor-

ner of 'Liberty and O'Hara streets. aug 18


